
	 	 	 SASA Stevenson After Saranac


	 SASA member Rabbi Rita Leonard, and her husband Les Hershhorn, lived in Saranac 
Lake and were very interested in Robert Louis Stevenson.  They have moved to Hawai'i and 
Rabbi Rita wrote the following piece.


Friends,

I write to you from Waikiki, 2018. Open-hearted leaves above me broad and embracing, with 
branches thick and twisted, give shade all the day to those who sit beneath its history.  I am 
happy that we may draw life from the sand beneath us, that this tree and I are knowing 
unharmed the timeless glories of our island home; where it was witness to a planned rebellion 
for the Queen Lilioukalani, Stevenson's friend.


120 years ago Louis struggled to complete what he began in the chilling clime we know so 
well.  His 'hamlet of Saranac' transported him into the year 1745;  'A Winter's Tale', melted 
under this tree and the tropic sun, thus becoming "The Master of Ballantrae".


Louis was born in the 13th year of Queen Victoria's reign.  She lit the world with grace, 
compassion, and a sense of duty to her people; the King of Hawai'i bedecked his palace in 
Victorian splendor; he visited Scotland inviting Scottish engineers and merchants to illuminate 
paradise.  Archibald Kleghorn, a lad gifted in botany, wed the King's sister.  Stevenson told 
stories of Scotland to Archie's Scottish-Hawaiian daughter, the heiress-apparent gaining the 
courage to study abroad and later advocate for her people in Washington.  None expected her 
to present with Stevensonian eloquence!


Thank goodness for Stevenson's mother who succeeded in convincing the captain of a ship 
that her sickly son would not perish on board.  Their vessel encountered doldrums and after 
many destinations in between greatly delayed their arrival in Honolulu, all thought the famed 
Scot had vanished forever at sea.  Along the journey Louis visited many places bonding with 
island princesses, cannibal kings, souls whose hearts were softened by his bravery and 
kindness, the true Scot.


Stevenson believed in sovereignty and could not resist risking his name and person for the 
unjustly maligned.  He looked to the deed, saw beyond appearances, and poured into every 
noble cause his poetical soul.  I do believe him to be the most courageous of all writers.


The South Seas and the tree above bear this truth right to heaven.  It is this Warrior Scot that 
haunts me and ever draws me closer. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Aloha nui, Rita Leonard


'The Road of the Loving Heart'

Stevenson's Samoan clan chiseled out of rainforest this gift-the path before his door. Named 
as above; when he died the chiefs he'd unfailingly supported bore his casket upon their 
shoulders up to the summit of beauteous Mt. Vaea where they buried him. This done with 
utmost respect in homage to their valiant warrior-poet Scotsman.  Louis was deeply mourned 
for he was beloved to them.  They called him their chieftain, (who'd once presented them with 
his tartan for native kilts), Tusitala, The Teller of Tales.



